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The first lniversity of i ·on tana Coller:e of Arts and Sciences (CAS) Paculty Journal,
"This Issue," was recently vublis i1ed by t 11e Colle ge under the aegis of
Dean of the ColleO'e.

~ichard

A. Solberg,

Th e t i1er.1e of t h e f irst edition is "TI1e LiiJ eral Arts Colle ge:

Problems

and Prospects."
T~1e

journal is designed to provide a forur.1 for the expression of ideas about community

and of personal vieNs and e xperiences in the context of liberal education, Sol b erg said in
the first issue's preface.
Eac'1 issue \!ill focus principally on at least one major t :teme.
of particular relevance to the aims, goals

In addition, matters

and appeal of the Colle ge of i\rts and Sciences

Hithin the total context of the University \·Jill be included, Solberg added.
"The Journal is one of the

~inest

collective intellectual and academic efforts to come

from this University in recent years," Solo er r: cor,rr11 ented.
Professor Lane C. i c Gaughy, acting chairman of the r.eligious Studies Department at Ui t'
wrote the editorial comment for the f irst edition of th e journal.
journal is offered to the

I !cGaughy stated that t h e

u·1 faculty as one foru m f or the p articipation in a decision-

making process in \lhich judgments are based on t horough consideration of the issues.
i:cGaughy is chairman of t h e Journal's Editori a l
E. I-Iill, assistant professor of Chemistry;

~' ichard

}~ oard.

Doard members include :/alter

P. Sheridan, assistant professor of

Dotany, and ;raxine Van de 1'letering, assistant professor o f Il istory and Ilurnanities.
i IcGauehy said that the editors o f t ~ 1e journal stand ready to p rint constructive

contributions and critical responses to any issue of importance to the Colle ge of Arts and
Sciences.

1:1ore

FIRST CAS FACULTY JOURd/\L--2
Articles in the first edition include:
"TI1e Liberal Arts College," John E. Van de !'!eterinr,, chairman and professor of IIi story
at U i; "Three ProLler.t Areas in the College," Edmund Freeman, professor emeritus of Englisl1;
"Jesus and
Arts,''

l~afka,"

Hobert t!. Funk, professor of

!~el

ip,ious Studies;

''TI10u~hts

on the Liberal

!"Jill iau G. Craig, former Academic Vice-President at tr. ·.

"The Goals Council:

An Evaluation After Tt·tenty i tonths, "James ,.,

Cox, associate

professor of Cher.tistry/Education; "Defense of Pluralism," Richard G. Landini, Acader.tic
Vice-President and professor of Enr,l ish; "Some Educational Implications of Technology," by
Ilol>ert P. Danaur!h, c:1aiman and professor of Computer Science; and "Reflections on P-ound
River," Richard A. Chapman, assistant professor of Political Science, and r..onald E.

Ericl~son,

professor of Chemistry.
Tite CAS Faculty Journal is distributed free of charge to faculty members of the U i
College of Arts and Sciences.

Cost to ot:iters is $1.00 per copy.
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